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[bourassa sets forth
AIMS OF NATIONALISM TO 
HUGE CALGARY AUDIENCE

That No Contribution Should Be Made to Imperia!
Defence Without An Equivalent Surrender of Control in the 
imperial Policy of the Empire; Appeals to Native-Born 
English and Scots to Assist in Building a UnW : iion ir 
Canada

SEVERE CENSURE OF CHURCHILL FOR TWO THOUSAND SOLDIERS WILL 
INTERFERENCE IN CANADIAN POLITICS! BE UNDER CANVAS IN CALGARY

BEFORE THE SUN SETS TODAY
Morning Real Activities Will Begin; Fifteenth Light Hoçse Will» 

Go Into Camp Today; Soldier’s Day Starts at 5.30 in 
Morning And Lasts Until 10.1 5 at Night

London Nation Says the Erne rgency si Non-Eistenat and the 
Admiralty Should Never Have Asked and Pleaded 

For the Canadian Dreadnoughts

the largest gathering the Canadian club of Calgary ha: 
held Henri Bourassa, the Nationalist leader from Quebec, 
on Saturday gave an exposition of his position in Canadian 

ind Imperial politics. Contrary to all expectations and forecasts, 
gur Bourassa had not merely a respectful hearing", he was warmly 
Ecrved and MS telling periods were loudly and warmly applauded. 
ILaking in Calgary for the first time, he soon found that there were 
Kanv sympathizers" with his viewpoint.
1 With a most pleasing enunciation and just the slightest tinge of 
I, French accent, which is most pleasant to listen to, the famous ora- 
itor soon won his way to the hearts of those present. Referring in 
Lmorous style to the scandal caused among the devoted Imperial
ists who held up their hands in horror at the thought that Bourassa 
|,“he rebel,’’ should speak in Calgary. Mr. Bourassa said it was at 
IUnies a good thing to hear what the other fellow had to say, while he J would be lacking in every quality of manliness if he did not say forth 
I h Calgary what he said in his home province.
I The remainder of his speech followed two thoughts. There 
I should be no contribution te Imperial defence without a say in Im- 
I penal politics and the foreign policy of the empire. Canada should 

Mek to develop her own nationality along Canadian lines. So many 
foreigners here could not really be expected to have the regard for 
Wland that an Englander bad, and all that could be asked of 
them was to be good and loyal Canadians. Englanders and Scots at 

same time ahould be mindful of the tact that even in a humble 
tarit home they had their say in Imperial politics. Once in Canada 
iJkf were no longer Englanders, but colonials, and hod no more to 
»y. The old motto should be kept up "Once a British subject al- 
tyi a British subject, and wherever a British subject always a 

British subject.”
The many points made by the speaker were much appreciated, 

ils reference to Sir Edward Grey brought forth a hearty round of 
r rose, but that to the “high pontiff of Imperialism,” Joseph 
umberlain, was quite tame in comparison with others. There was 

| no doubt but that Mr. Bourassa made a deep impression, and, 
though he may not have convinced all present in everything he said, 

, le oirtsinly won many friends, and those so aidently opposed to his 
| lettrines were put to some hard questioning and reasoning after his 

iddrtss.
Eaitern Appreciation.

London, June 14.—The Nation, the weekly Liberal review, to
day recalls Premier Borden’s declaration of 1909 that the proper line 
on which to proceed was in the line of having a naval force of our 
own.

“Who changed this?” asks The Nation, and itself replies that it 
was “Churchill and his non-existent emergency under which Canada 

, has been offered a share in an Imperial squadron which is no more 
! Imperial than the rest of the fleet, and is a mere item in the anti- 

ever German sum which our admiralty are always adding up and bring
ing to a different total. Downing Street interference becomes once 
more a cby in colonial politics to a generation which had almost 
forgotten its meaning. The admiralty should never have asked and 
pleaded and diplomatized for these shipb. Still less should they have 
tried to impound them for its almost German quarrel. The govern
ment must revert to the Liberal formula of running the empire by 
letting the empire run itself.”

MHIRIKMILKHmilllSPBESS WOIUHII FETED
■BIS CUE

With luncheon over, C. S'. A dims, 
Meat of the Canadian «WD, r&se 

Ü§&fl introduced? Mr, Bouraasa to the 
-te number <of members present. Jn 
doing bo he read two appréciations Of 
Mr. Bourassa from Eastern Canada.

1 $ne from the editor of a certain news
paper said that Mr. Bourassa waO a 

!> brilliant man typifying1 the geni.us and 
prejudices of Quebec. The other was 
from no less- an authority than the 
late Goldwin Smith, who said that Mr. 
Bourassa was a courageous man who 

; was ready to spealc out what he 
| deemed to be the right thing.

Mr. Bourassa on rising to address 
[ the club was well received. "Your 
i president,” he said, opening in a 
L humorous and good natured vein, 
I which soon won the hearts of all save 
I the few irreconcilables present, "has 
I had to go far afield to find apprei- 
; £ons of me. Yet such a» they are 
% will serve in some manner to 
Aviate the scandal which caused the 
fàuous and righteous scorn of the 
*ople -of Calgary when I was invited 
to come and address the loyal folks of 
Calgary. Your president had to go to 

.Jar distant records to find some good to 
'•&>" about me, but there is some com- 

Lpensation for me, for a man is seldom

Young Law Student Was Mak
ing Dangerous Trip Down the 
Bow River from Morley 
Bridge When Canoe Was 
Swamped and Capsized

TWO COMPANIONS SWAM 
TO SHORE IN SAFETY

Malhiot Was Swimming at the 
Start, But Evidently Had to 
Give Up; Was a Calgary Boy, 
Educated at-Collegiate, and 
Worked in Local Law Office

BY C. P. B.
IT

One Hundred and Fifty Guests 
Are Given Sumptuous Enter
tainment by' Railway Com
pany at Palatial Banff 
Springs Hotel

ENTERTAINMENT IS CLIMAX 
OF CONVENTION TRIP

so bad that there is net seme good 
about him aad the scandal et my em
tio* here bee-been, the cause of bring
ing In Urge n timbers to your Club 'as 
the secretary bas said, and they have 
been added-to the list of members. I 
hope that wW not scandalize Mr. 
Bennett.

"It Is with , loyal men” said Mr. 
Bourassa, “as with virtuous women, 
some do act detest to read French 
novels. There are sometimes interest
ing: situations. Once in a while it does 
good to the other fellow to meet a 
loyalist and it may also be good te 
hear of something else than loyalty.

“Tour invitation to Calgary Ie ac
cepted in the same spirit hi which it 
was tendered. If we have something 
to gain in the sphere of public ideas 
and ideals, if we look to the future of 
Canada sis all Canadians should. If we 
wish to have healthy, strong, publie 
opinions, apart from the tyranny of 
party tenets, there should be ample 
liberty given to all shades of opinion 
in al lmattsre of public interest.

All Shades ef Opinion.
"One of the most thoughtful and 

active of British publie men with 
whose opinions I differ but whose 
kindness I esteem and of whose ac
quaintance I as prend, I mean, Lord 

(Continued en Pag# Twe.)

1 FIRES WITHIN TWEE WEDNESDAY El BE SCBIIT 
I1ÏES; ONE BLOCK MT AND CADET DAY

_____ i ____
firemen Had Busy Noon Hour; |Change Made in Exhibition Pro- 

! " Both Blazes Extinguished With j gram Through the Cadet
But Slight Damage Encampment

' ■ ■ K to Saturday, July 5, being the 
closing day of the encampment of the 
cadets, it has been found necessary te 
make a change in the day on which 
the cadets and boy scouts will be the 
guests of the fair management

In a conference which was held Sat
urday between the officers and the 
lair manager it wa* decided that the

Two fires within a block and a half 
of each other and only twenty minutes 
part spoiled the dinner hour of the 
tkemen at headquarters yesterday, 
the men were no sooner back to the 
station after quickly extinguishing the 
brat blaze than th• y were 'called out 
1° the second.

; The first fire was at the corner uf
—K avenue and Fourth street. XVest, j jjoyg would D&rade at the fair rmnnrin 

pbUlf°tr that th® building ; Wednesday instead of Saturday. The
wh.cV the { re occurred was of, boys of both organizations will be the 

i; ; ™etal> 8 serious blaze might have j guests of the fair association, as each
I , A number of - straw crates 00y who appeara ,n uniform Will be

£uent fire in some unexplained man-! admitted free Cadets from aU parts 
r and when the department arrived | Qf the prov,nce w,„ be In Calgary for 
Y6 -waî ,3art:,nvg ai net the i their annual encampment, and they

I m i f the eneet metal building. This) wlll march d0WD to the fair grounds.
I 'ijlou,g a barn ie owned and occupied jt haa been arranged that they will 

J’" Fo.ster CartBge comranv. Two | put on some ot thefr’ £nd
■ (Tv?8 of water were soon.piaying on . their appearance will be one of the1 „ f'lazr. and it was extinguished mogt popuiar numbers of the Interest-
■ •11. Z1' : . 1" ifirin- e ' - - - --

* jr AUltWB MALHIOT, •young —- 
IVl student of Calgary, 20 years ef 

sge, was on Saturdey drowned 
at Ghost Rivar rapids irt a foedhardy 
attempt with twe companions te make 
a canoe trip down the Bow river. His 
two companions were successful in 
swimmidg ashore after the canoe up
set at the foot of the rapids, but on 
looking around- they saw nothing of 
Malhiot. They had not heard him cry, 
and nothing has been seen of the body, 
though a diligent search was made all 
day Saturday by the two who escaped 
and the Mounted polio# from Cochrane.

Malhiot went out from Calgary with 
ills two companions, Ross A. Mills and 
John Emery, to make a canoe trip 
down the river oh Saturday morning. 
^They started from Morley bridge, which 
is «0 miles from the city. They oem# 
down fifteen miles at a tremeedoue 
speed, going 26 miles an hour, ae the 
river was very high and running rap
idly even for the Bow. Then they 
struck Ghost River rapide, and ait the 
bottom, after navigating the rapids 
with success, the canoe filled and cap
sized.

All Were Swimming.
All jumped together from the canoe 

and started swimming in the direction 
ot the river bank. They kept going 
quite strong, despite the terrible cur
rent, till wttihin 20 feet of the ehore. 
They were about 60 yards away from 
the bank when they were upset into 
the water. Emery got on dry land first 
and Mills was not far behind, though 
worn out with the exertion of swim
ming. ■—

The two looked around to see Mal
hiot, but he oould not be seen, end 
there was not the slightest sign ot 
him' in the river. He had evidently 
been swept away by the current. The 
other two, seeing nothing that they 
oould do on the spot, wont to the farm 
ef Alex. Gillies, which is two miles 
away, and notified the pohoe at Coch
rane and the officer came out in an 
automobile and all day long searched 
for the body of Malhiot. but no trace 
was found at all.

Late in the afternoon the canoe was 
found about half a mile below the 
place where it had been upset and ft 
had been washed ashore at that point. 
After the day had been spent in search 
and nothing was to be found, Mill» and 
Emery came into Calgary.

Malhlot’s parente had been reaiy 
notified of the tragedy and were quite 
upset. They live at 1926 Five and a 
Half street West. Malhiot was a Cal
gary boy and was educated at the Cal
gary collegiate institute, where he was 
popular with every one. Recently be 
has been working as a law stxldent 
with Short, Selwocd, Rose * Shaw. 
Much sympathy wlll be extended to bis 
parents in their untimely loos.

Women Leave Mountains for 
Vancouver and Regina; Offi
cial Reception Given Today 
at Saskatchewan Parliament 
Buildings

HE tour ofthe Canadian 
WomenV Pftias eltib reach
ed its cliftiax when the party 

of visitors, accompanied, by the 
reception committee of the Cal
gary Local Council of Women 
and the Calgary Women’s Press 
club, were taken by spexial train 
to Banff by the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Co. The beauties of the 
playground of Canada were 
shown to the eastern and western 
visitors from every vantage point, 
and for two days the press wo
men were feted by the Canadian 
Pacific and given the freedtim of 
the famous summer resort, which 
has been the haunt of the world’s 
tourists ever since the erection of 
the Banff Springs Hotel by the 
C.P.R.

The great hotel, which has been 
extended and remodeled until it 
is now a small walled city in it
self, was thrown wide open to the 
visitors, and the company’s offi
cials established a standard in

o ^ Beginning this morning, real activities and the arrival of troops 
i will begin at the annual encampment of the Thirteenth Military 
j District, on the outskirts of Calgary. Colonel Cruikshanks, com
manding the encampment, will start making his permanent head
quarters for the twelve days of the encampment on the scene of 
action.

Tomorrow morning fhe camp will be in full swing, and the reg
ular routine of camp work will be followed without exception.

Yesterday was a busy'dav at the camp field. The 25th battery, 
of Lethbridge, already in camp formation, with its tents up and 
horses in position, spent the day in going through a regular camp 
routine. The Army Service corps and the ordnance men and officers 
were busy all day arranging "the supplies for the various companies 
which arc expected today.

Fifteenth Light Horse Due Today.
Calgary’s crack troop, the Fifteenth 

Light Horse, will arrive at the camp 
bright and early this morning and take 
un the position to which it has been 
assigned.

When all the tents are up and the 
companies and troops assigned there 
will be about 2,000 men and officers 
under cover. The camp runs from 
east to west, with the water pipes/the 
dividing line between the two great 

t banks of tents for the enlisted men.
On both sides of the water pipes the 
company streets will be laid out, run
ning at right angles with the streets.
Each company having horses will take 
care of its mounts between the two 
rows of tents which compose the com
pany headquarters.

At the west of the camp the tents 
tor the army service corps and the

EMILY DAVISON,
The English suffragette who tried to 
grasp the bridle of the king’s horse in 
the Epsom Derby race and who dièd 
of her injuries on Monday.

Captain A. H. Bell, in charge of the 
laying out of the camp, yesterday as
signed a tent for the officers' mess, 
and arrangements for reeding the offi
cers. will be completed today.

“Efficiency” will eb the watchword 
for every detail of camp work. .Colonel, 
(Jruikshank, in his camp orders, makes 
special mention of this fact. Particu
lar attention will be paid to the horses, 
thel rtraining and practice, and also to 
the musketry work of the men. Every 
part of this work, with its counting in 
gross efficiency and strength, has been 
'carefully planned, and even the condi
tion of the rifles and the quality ot . 
the horses will be counted in the grand 
total.

Hygiene One of Camp's Features.
Strict attention will be paid to the 

manner of transporting mod from tne
___ — ------- . supply tents to the company streets,
ordnance department have been, pitch- I and cleanliness in everything connected 

mx.——— — <—f-"- with the preparation of the food will

HEW POLICE
:;r

OF C. PIT
Sergeant WY'H, Ta’pToMmd 

Men Detached from Station 1 
to Take Charge of Police 
Work in Station 2 
Ready to Move in This Week

ed. These tents include housings for 
the men and officers and larger tents 
for the supplies.

Officers’ Quarters 100 Feet Away.
About 100 feet to the south of the 

row of tents for the men will run the 
officers’ quarters, with Colonel Crluk- 
shanks’ headquarters In the centre, 
flanked by the quarters of the various 
members of his staff. Back of this 
will be the headquarters and staff offi
cers’ offices and the tents of the non
commissioned staff.

Non-commissioned officers and men 
found outside of the camp limits, unless 
on special detail or in possession of 
properly signed passes, ar* liable to

be one of the points most emphasized 
to the company cooks and their assist
ants. Even the clothing of the men 
connected with the preparation of the 
food will be dail3r inspected by the in- 

j specting officers and the company and 
troop commanders held accountable.

Visitors who anticipate attending 
teh various drills and evolutions of the 
men will do well to remember that 
dogs are not allowed to be taken into 
teh camp, and the officers and men are 
also forbidden to have dogs or other 
pets in their quarters.

Men Get Mail Twice a Day. 
Arrangements have been made with

THREE MEN RECEIVE
PROMOTIONS 'IN MOVE

authorities. Strict attention will be 
paid to the gardens and cultivated 
lands putside the camp limits, and the 
men v/ii: tic hold acptiuntahle afiy 
carnage that may be dona ~

Dey Starts at 5.30 a.m.
The soldiers’ official day will start 

at B.SO in the morning with reveille 
and end with lights out at 10,15 at 

Firpmpn i night. Breakfa-t is due at 7 In the 
l licmcil morning, dinner at one In the after

noon and tea at £.30 In the evening. 
Five hours a day will be spent In drills. 
The men wiii he allowed the regulation 
ration and every detail of the cooking 
and service will be arranged >fter the 
fashion of actual Work In the field. 
Special" camp orders will bd' Issued 
each day at 12 o’clock noon.

i-uupeiij irtvoovo, Arfaiigeracius na\e oeen maae witn
arrest at the hands of tha military the postal authorities for the handling

of the mail to and from the camp, 
yail NviH be rii^pa^ched at 7 in the 

' ÀnêT'-’f. "in the afternoon and 
distributed to the offi- 

men at 8.45 in the forenoun 
abd' 5.45 in the evening.

To show one of the strict features 
insisted upon at this encampment by 
Colonel Çruikshank, the exchanging or 
loan of stores between units has been 
strictly forbidden. The commanding 
officer believes that this practice' gen
erally leads to complications in the 
system of accounting and consequently 
in deficiencies, for which charges must 
be made.

It is expected that the greater num
ber of units ordered to camp wlll be on 
the ground this evening.

Chief Smart Will Send Firemen 
to New Headquarters Upon 
Arrival of New City Service; 
Truck; Both Branches Wi 
Be in the Same Building

Calgary’s newest police station, the 
second, at Second street east and 
Eighteenth avenue, will be formally 
opened this morning. The police will 
install a force, while the firemen will 
continue putting their side of the sta
tion in readiness for the new eqnip- 
ment; part of which is still on the

courtesy and gallantry which will cWe^Sma^kl^oTdeved from' Allen-

I ; 1 " u* serious damage.
6 Th.» was at 11.40. At 11.45 the men 

r‘t-,irr..(i to fire headquarter and in 
Just five minutes were away for the 
’ ene of the second blaze. This was 

'.he corner of Third avenue and 
third Street West, and in a two-story

ing fair program. It is expected that 
at one of the performances the cadete 
will be presented with the prizes which 
they have won during the sports held 
during the camp.

Calgary has a very large enrollment 
te house and stable owned and «ecu- |in the scouts and cadets, and parents

and relatives of the young manhood of 
the city will be greatly Interested InMed by the Alberta Laundry company. 

* considerable number of horses were 
housed in this building, and while one 
detail of firemen worked getting out 

1 ‘he animals, another started two 
«reams of water on the fire. The 
«erses were saved and the fire put out 
"Uh slight damage.

not be duplicated in Canada for 
many-a-day.

Galaxy ef Escorts,
The party of lit left CaigatS. under 

the escort of Mr. Norman 8. Bankin, 
chief of the publleity branch ef the de
partment of nateral resources; Mr- 
Troutman, of the C. P. R. Main pub
licity branch, who has accompanied the 
party freon Winnipeg: George Ham, the 
C. P. R official who organized the en
tire itinerary from Eastern Canada; 
and Mr. Armstrong, another well- 
known member of the C. P. R. staff, 
who 1» famous ne n lecturer. With 
this galaxy of official escorts, the j 
journey te Banff wee a eerie» of 
happy surprise# for the visiting scribes. I 

At the quaint rustlo station at the j 
Continued on Page Four.

■heigseemee™ mrajs
SICHTSOEC.fi Ell SMB CUM IMS

Staff of Mount Royal Public 
School Pay Visit to the 

Demonstration Farm

of

Go A-Rovng From the Depot 
and Return to Find Train Gone; 

Start Hamlet Soliloquy
town, Pa.,.will arrive about the middle
of the week. The furniture for the Simultaneously with the influx 
housing- of the firemen is already in press women and the lavish entertain 
place. ment given them at Banff by the C.

Sergeant W. H. TayTor will be in P.K., an equally interesting, if less 
command" of the station for the police heralded, party o? women were car- 
end, and will , take up his new duties { ried east on a .mission of education 
this morning. Chief Cuddy posted the on Saturday. The party consisted ot 
orders 3-èsterday detaching Sergeant the priclpal and staff of Mount Koyai 
Tavlor and twelve men to the new ; public school, arid The journey was as.. n_____ thn 1station.

Sergeant Taylors hours of duty will 
practically include ev«ry hour of the , ......
day and every day of the week. He latest agricultural 
will have the assistance of two acting | chinery In use in Alberta, 
desk sergeants, both of whom were de- 1 Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Aberhardt, Miss 
tailed yesterday from the force. The | Campbell, Miss Parker, Miss Farrier, 
men to move up the line are Con-f Misfi Howson, Miss Cook, Miss Brock, 
stables James Tàylor and Robert i and Miss Mcllmoyle comprised

j party, which was In charge of 
The foV.owing men have been detail- 1 Stokes, of the publicity staff

: K

Schooner Burned to Edge. 
Providence. Man. June 16.—The 

five-moated zchoonev Palmer, bound 
light from Bangor, Maine, for a coal 
port, was burned to the water's edge 
seven miles north of Race Point, Cape 
Cod, late today. Captain Allen and the 
crew were taken off by the crew of 
the fishing schooner Ross Doherty, 
the winner ot the Llpton cup for fie<i4 

the parade and manoeuvres. The sight «rmen five years ago Captain Allen. J 
O fabout 1,500 boys lining up in ?he Y8 T,lfe ^f ,
parade will be one of the mort striking! °» D1u°"'ptt=“8tton- a eueat’ Were 

----- would be imagined and laml,d Here tonight.___________ j
Four Gates Carried Away.

St. Catharines, June 15.—An accident j 
unprecedented ’ in the history of the ! 
Welland canal occurred this morning, 
when the four gates at lock number l I 
were carried away by a small steamer 1 
bumginp against the foot gates while ) 
the lock was full of water. As a result 
navigation wlll be tied up for two 
days.

scones which
will no doubt result'in a largely in
creased attendance at the fair on Wed- 

1 nesday.
For Ontario Cabinet. ~ . . 1 ,

-uwa, June 14.-Accord!ng to The! . pert‘'9u»« Av.ator Killed.
I’ree Press, J. A. Ellia, mayor! Libsen, Portugal, June 14.—A Portu- 

" ‘Hmxvh and M. P. P. for Ottawa, gueae aviator named Manto was killed 
Ll;r'Y be taken into the Qntario i today through the collapse of his aero- 

Cahinet of Sir James Whitney at an, plane, when he was flying at a height 
f «rl date. of 1,000 feet

Whàt the 
West Did 

Saturday
VANCOUVER—

Empress of Asia sails from 
Liverpool for Vancouver today 
on her maiden trip. Empresa 
ot Russia leaves Vancouver 
June li, beginning fortnightly 
service serosa the Pacific.
The city today received a 9» 
year lease on bed coal In the 
harbor, thus removing last ob
stacle to extensive civic beau- 

led by thetlfying plana adopte, 
park commissioners.

WINNIPEG—
The estimated acreage under 
crop in the three prairie prov
inces this year is 9,614,800 
wqeat, £.707,760 oats, 862,600 
barleyi Total increase as com
pared with last year is approx
imately 860,006.

iwwwwv»'VW

ed to appear for duty at the new sta
tion today: Fraser, Gammie, Thomp
son, Murray, Bell, Stewart, Brechin, 
Wilson, Nicholson, and Ward. All were 
formerly connected with station 1. 
Constable White, in the same" order, 
was detached from station 1 and at
tached to station 4.

Constable Edward Wood will fill the 
vacancy at station 1 caused by the de
taching of Sergeant Taylor, and will 
start'his duties today as actiing desk 
sèrgeant.

The territory for the activities of the 
new stiitiori will- include all the terri
tory south of- thê C.P.R. tracks, and as 
far as possible the men detailed in the 
new station are residents of that por
tion of the city.------------------o------------------

ANOTHER TRIP TO JAIL FOR 
MRS, PANKHURST .

Medicine Hat, June 15.—“Whether 
’tis nobler in the mind to bear the 
stings and arrows of outrageous for
tune—’’

Hearing these lines from Hamlet’s 
soliloquy being mournfully recited in 
the Canadian Pacific railway waiting 

far east as Strathmore, where the | room, a reporter on inquiring as to the 
teachërs were conducted over the C.P. - identity of the seven hatless and coat- 
R. demonstration ;leB8 women who were being entertain

ed by an eighth, found they were 
members of the Women's Press club, 
which recently held a convention at 
Edmnoton. They \ were stranded here 
while their worldly goods and sister 
scribes sped eastward in the club's 
special coach.

“Mountain madness” was the cause 
of their plight, said a Presbyterian 
clerfe from B?airmore, who started to 
introduce the male scribe. As soon as 
the fact became known that he was a 
reporter, dire threats of vengeance 
made him refrain from revealing any
thing. They implored that nothing be 
sent out by the press of their esca-

tiie 
Mr.

______ „ of the
department of natural resources of the 
C.P.R.

The teachers were shown 
equipment of machinery for 
lion, the dairy equipment, 
th milking machines, the finely equip
ped model poultry department, the 
truck gardns and greenhouses, and the 
growing crops, and wtvve supplied with 
much valuable data of each depart
ment. —

The trip was arranged by Principal i pade.

the full 
cultiva- 

the herd,

Aherhardt through the courtesy of the 
C.P.R. ns a prelude to the summer 
school, which Will be attended by a 
number of Calgary teachers.

After an automobile ride over the 
farm the party was brought back to 
Strathmore and entertained at tea.

CLOSING OF MOUNT ROYAL 
COLLEGE TONIGHT

They had gone for a walk, and when 
they returned the train was gone. A 
message, however, brought their car 
back by the next train.

MONTREAL BARKEEPER
SHOT AND WILL DIE

Montreal, June fo.—David Lessor,
_______ j proprietor of a Notre Dame cafe, was

j shot down in his home today in the 
The grand closing event of the Mount j presence of his wife and four children. 

Royal college ,commem?Xrtùent ^exercises j yarauei Red nor. a painter, is in the
ith the shooting. Le

London, June H—Mrs. Emmeline Pank-
hurst wae arrested again today and taken ------ - .. .. . , omUuei nouuui,
tv It oil o way jail. Khe had been released I takes pifl.ee tonight in Central Methodist: . charcr-d wit

| o:: liet-us* on May SO. cv.-in, to Hi heelh church. Prizes, medals, scholarships. dl" haa , Jg bnnL wounds in the ab-
l.ioutfit about by a "hunger strike" while ; ploinas will be given out. Brief address hoi has two Bullet ttounds tn the ab
Mie was serving her three year sentence riven by the Principal. Dr. Kerby, and .
•f penal servitude. Rev. J. K. Unsworth, R.A. Mr. J. L. M u- ,

Mrs. Pankliurst was leaving the house I liams of Hamilton, vytll sing. Mr. Kendal 
............ . . ........... ------||f ^ the organ, Hon. Wwhere-she had been staying since her re- will preside at the organ, Hon. W. H. 

lease when two policemen arrested her. j Cushing, chairman of the board of gov- 
he-waS dressed in deep mourning and ; emors,. will preside. The .students will be 

I was on the wav to attend thé funeral of 1 there in a body and thA public are m- 
1 Mips Davison. < ' vited. No admission fee.

clomen,' and his condition is critical.
Rednor is said to have been refused 

payment of $80 alleged to be due him 
for work performed for Lessor. Red- 
nor fought his captors, and consider
able difficulty was experienced in ef
fecting his arrest.

*


